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Proto Cuneiform – see Ref. 

 

 

Indus Script 

Mahadevan’s list of 417 signs (from 

Mahadevan 1977) 

Cuneiform and Hieroglyphs 

http://sumer.grazhdani.eu/index.php 

http://mugsarsumerian.com/default.htm 

 

Fish:  

 

 

 
 

KU6, for nūnu, "fish".
[1] 

Sumerian ‘An’ 

Enki, Inana 

2:Oannes in Mesopotamian mythology, an 

amphibious fish being- a god who taught 

mankind wisdom 

http://mugsarsumerian.com/default.htm#ref_Proto_Signs_CDLI
http://sumer.grazhdani.eu/index.php
http://mugsarsumerian.com/default.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ha_(cuneiform)#cite_note-3
http://australiansofarabia.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/proto-mug-p2.jpg


 
 

Fish with horn and head cover 

n: wild 

d: domesticated 

 

anna: grain 

Annapruna: a goddess 

Matsya: the fish 

 
 

KU fish. KU eat. KU eat 

 

 

 
ỉn, ỉnt (K1) —(en:Gardiner's Sign List) 

phonogram jn 

nr (“catfish”) 

Serekhs bearing the rebus symbols n'r (catfish) 

and mr (chisel) inside, being the phonetic 

representation of king Narmer's name, circa 

3100 BC 

ng3w: Egyptian: a kind of scraficial and 

harnessed bull with long horned 

 

silla: stone 
122E1 SILA3 [43696x!!!] = a unit of 

capacity (= 1 litre, Oxford Handbook 

Cuneiform p64); a vessel 

tara: star 

tar: thread 

tar tar 

122EC TA = asterisk [= star = TAra] cf. 1202D 

122FB TAR = [237x] to cut down; to untie, loosen; 

to scatter, disperse | sila [238x] = street | kud, ku5 

[1111x] = to break off, deduct; to separate, cut off; to 

cut; to incise; to decide; to make clear | disease 

   Sur: deva who lived in the garden, Indra’s 

garden. 

sarovar, sar 
122AC SAR [377x] = to write | | sar 

[4917x] = garden; a unit of area; a unit of 

volume | SAKAR, MU2, kiri6= (fruit) 

plantation, orchard | determinative 
&sar;

 after 

garden / vegetables | šar[26x #2 behind 122B9 

šar2]= 3600; totality, world; (to be) numerous 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gardiner%27s_Sign_List
https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/n%EA%9C%A5r#Egyptian
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rebus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Narmer
http://books.google.com.au/books?id=i4jBn3cThwgC&lpg=PA64&ots=jooF0dw8m-&dq=sil%C3%A0%20was%20indeed%20equivalent%20to%201%20litre&pg=PA64#v=onepage&q=sil%C3%A0%20was%20indeed%20equivalent%20to%201%20litre&f=false
http://books.google.com.au/books?id=i4jBn3cThwgC&lpg=PA64&ots=jooF0dw8m-&dq=sil%C3%A0%20was%20indeed%20equivalent%20to%201%20litre&pg=PA64#v=onepage&q=sil%C3%A0%20was%20indeed%20equivalent%20to%201%20litre&f=false
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the triangle in Indian Tantra: a symbol of a 

goddess 22A9 SAL, mug, gal4 (gala), murub 

(muru13), munus [3079x] = cuneus 

apotheosis of woman, goddess, matriarch, 

queen | mi2 = [13x - all ED IIIb] praise; CVNE 

| determinative before female names 
&f;

 

shah, sahu 

122AD SHA / ša = [74x]heart (variant cf. 

122AE); [3x]official 

chokha=shokh (good, testy, delicious, rice.) 

122B7 SHA6, SAG9 [826x]= good, 

sweet, beautiful 

guru: high, teacher, heavy guru7, gur7, kara6 

grain heap; granary, silo; a capacity measure, 

ca. 909 liters (cf., gur, 'basket').  

guru8 

guru8, gur8 [TU] 

high; deep.  
 

burana : fill a hole 
1230B U (vowel, basic cuneus); “10“; BUR3 = hole | 

U 7 = curse, bewitch | 121E5  NÍGINxU) = PÚ = 

well (encircled area+hole) | šu4 [24x] = totality, world | 

burudx(U)(bur3, buru3)[49x] = breach, hole; depression, 

low-lying area, depth; to perforate / penetrate; (to be) 

deep | 12038 ge15 

12079 ge3 

1203A ge22 

12039 ge23 

 

Left hand is used in India also as a personal 

hygien and not used in eating and offering. 

su lagi hai 

šu4 = anus | šuš2 (šu4)[74x #2 behind 122D9 šu2] = to 

cover, to spread over; to envelop, overwhelm; covering; 

to sink down; to cloud over; surface; to raise | bur3 [54x 

#2 behind 12053  BUR 67x]= a unit of area; a unit 

of volume | ge14 = stylus cuneus | [winkelhaken = angle 

hook]1230B ge14 

 [PLM] means "hole", and reads both u, "(oral) 

cavity", and hu3 "anus ("anal sphincter" or "anal 

http://mugsarsumerian.com/default.htm#u12038_ASH_one_1
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cavity")". This is supported by another reading of this 

same sign: *šu4 (for *šü4), "excrement-palm", the left 

hand being used mandatorily for the hygiene of unclean 

bodily functions. It is, to this day, a serious insult to 

offer a MidEasterner the left hand as a greeting because 

of the traditional use of the left hand. 

 

the cosmic fire: agni, ag 
cpd ki-ag2(ki-ag2) [666x] = to 

love[121A0 KI cosmic world + 12258 ag2 heat 

of passionate love] 

 

sar: total 122B9 SHAR2 / šar2 [245x] = 3600; 

totality, world; (to be) numerous 

kal: time 

mahkal 
12197 KAL, kalag = [102x] (to be) strong, 

powerful, mighty; to reinforce; to provide for .. 

cpds kal-ga [2280x] ; kal-la [11x] | 

kal [389x] = (to be) rare, valuable | cf. 12128

young male 

 
1219A KAM2, kám = prob. "th" e.g. 15

th
 

day… 

sipahi (guard) sipad, sibad, sipa, šuba, sub2,3 

n., shepherd; keeper [SIPA archaic frequency: 

4]. 

 

 
 

 

kshitij, 

 

 

 Akhet (horizon) 

ꜢḫtGardiner: N27 

It also appears in the name of the syncretized 

form of Ra and Horus, Ra-Horakhty (RꜢ Ḥr 

Ꜣḫty, "Ra–Horus of the Horizons") 

 mu 

mal mal: gliter 

1202D AN, DIGIR (dingir) [1837x] = sky, god, 

goddess, deity, cosmic; heaven; upper; crown (of a tree) 

| determinative divine names &d; | plant spadix (spike) 

erection – see12009 

1202F  AN x 3 | AN/AN.AN, mul [129x] = star; 

to shine, radiate (light); arrow; to radiate 

(branches)[Tara! (also in sanskrit)] | determinative 
&mul;

 

stars / planets 

mul 

n., star; constellation; planet; meteor (ĝi6/mi, 

http://mugsarsumerian.com/default.htm#u121A0
http://mugsarsumerian.com/default.htm#u12128_GURUSH_male_worker
http://mugsarsumerian.com/default.htm#u12128_GURUSH_male_worker
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'night', + ul, 'star, ornament') [MUL archaic 

frequency: 6]. 

v., to (let) sparkle, shine, glow 

mu 
n., name; word; year; line on a tablet, entry; 

oath (cf., ĝu10) [MU archaic frequency: 99]. 

v., to name, speak (cf., mug). 

prep., because. 

conjugation prefix, suggests involvement by 

speaker, used especially before dative infixes, 

preferred for animate and agentive subjects.  

22A9 SAL, mug, gal4 (gala), murub 

(muru13), munus [3079x] = cuneus 

apotheosis of woman, goddess, matriarch, 

queen | mi2 = [13x - all ED IIIb] praise; CVNE 

| determinative before female names 
&f;

 

nam mah: a salute 

chant 
nam-mah 

greatness (abstract prefix + 'high, exalted, 

great').  

 

 á-šita4, á-šu-du7 

parts, components (of the plow); equipment 

('arm' + 'to join'/'to complete').  

šita5, šit, šid, šed 

n., measure; number (šè, 'portion', + ta, dá, 

'nature, character'). 

v., to count; to consider; to calculate, figure 

out; to memorize; to recite; to read aloud.  

šìta 
channel, small canal (šè, 'portion' + ída, íd, i7, 

'main canal') [ŠITA3 archaic frequency: 139; 

concatenation of 2 sign variants]. 

 

  girl  ge(2,6) 
girl.  

 

kachua, ksaypa: turtle 

karen: kali: turtle 

 

kúšu 

turtle (cf., ŠIM×KÚŠU, where 'whale' must be 

meant) (ku6, 'fish', + šú, 'to cover') [? UH3 

archaic frequency: 14; concatenates 2 sign 

variants]. 

The name of the turtle in Egyptian was Shetyw, 

Shetw, Sheta (Worterbüch IV, 557). 

 

reduplication 

http://mugsarsumerian.com/signsmugsar17/122A9-SAL-MUG-GALA-MUNUS-MUGSAR-2e5bv28.jpg
http://mugsarsumerian.com/signsmugsar17/122A9-SAL-MUG-GALA-MUNUS-2-1n9ka9j.jpg


 

reduplication: to show unversality and all 

sutak: unauspicious šudug(2), šutug(2) 

a reed hut for purification rites; basket.  

 

saga sambandhi še-ga/ge 

favorite; to be obedient; to obey; to agree (with 

-ši-) (cf., sè(g), sig10).  

 

gir, giri, (hill, hight) 

gola(circle) 

 

 
noble; domestic, civilized; belonging to the 

native in-group (circle + city) [ŠE3 archaic 

frequency: 152]. 

sipahi 
cf. cpd SIPAD, sipa [2463x] = 

shepherd  

 

lu vs ru (rudra) 

lugai: wife 

True Etym.: 12217 LUGAL is made 

from 121FD  LU2 man + 120F2

 GAL big => big man => king 

(sometimes scribes reverse signs – see 

Foxvog) cf. Latin leg-is; and lu/ru 

interchangeability => rugal => English 

"regal", Latin regalis 

 

mallah, mal(cargo ship?) 

12223 MA2 / MA2 [5559x]= ship, boat 

mah: great 
12224 MAH / MA  [3271x] = to be great, 

exalted 

gay, bail, vra sa bha 

1211E GUD [17947x], gu4 = bull, ox; cattle; calf; 

lion | determinative 
&gud;

 cattle names 

http://mugsarsumerian.com/default.htm#True_Etym
http://mugsarsumerian.com/default.htm#u121FD_man
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gud-ra 
ox driver ('bull, ox' + rá, 'to drive along').  

 

 

ahm: I 

mai: I 

 

OM: 

12228 ME, àm [2860x] = I am, to be (is / was) | 

[750x] being, divine properties enabling cosmic activity; 

rite; office [copula | True Etymology: i.men cf. I am | 

IŠIB = 100; set, take | uQQ  MEŠ / mesh = 

plural marker 

[PLM] Jaritz #889 depicts a "short vertical line 

abutting a longer horizontal line at its midpoint". It 

means "speak, call, tongue, middle, converse". Graphic 

convention designed to bring out the idea of "middle", 

the position associated in early thinking with the 

placement of the tongue in the mouth. Somewhat 

surprisingly, this simple element has been identified for 

PIE as *me, "in the middle, into the middle". *me is not 

regarded as meaning "tongue"; that meaning has been 

taken by a derivation from it, eme (for *îmî) [12174

] another reading of the same sign, which 

represents "teeth-middle" = "tongue". This compound 

can be found in PIE with *empi-, "mosquito", an animal 

that definitely deserves to be named for its tongue. 

 

gaj girana, bijali girana, 

(container+three 

 

gaz(2) 

n., powder; break, fracture; war (chamber + 

repetitive motion; cf., [ĝiš]naĝa3,4, 

naĝX[GAZ, KUM]). 

v., to crush; to kill, slaughter (with -da-); to 

vanquish, defeat. 

surj dubana: sunset: sky was thought as a sea.  

*tanka lagana taka, taga, tak, tag, tà 

to touch, handle, hold; to weave; to decorate, 

adorn; to strike, hit, push; to start a fire; to fish, 

hunt, catch (can be reduplicated) (te, 'to 

approach' + aka, 'to do, place, make') [TAG 

archaic frequency: 48 ?; concatenates 7 ? sign 

variants]. 

 

http://mugsarsumerian.com/default.htm#proto_lang_monosyll
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Karen: ht su: rain. ht he su: it rains  

Sur: Indra, the rain god 

ht su th ru:  rain incessantly 

šeĝ3,7, še7 

rain; to rain (šu, 'to pour' + to mete out).  

šur, sur 

to rain; to produce a liquid; to flow, drip; to 

extract seed oil; to process wine and juices; to 

press (out); to spray out; to brew (beer); to 

submerge; to flash, gleam (šu, 'to pour' + to 

flow; cf., šeĝ3,7).  

 

 West of Sumer was  Cosmology 

Sumerians believed that the universe consisted 

of a flat disk enclosed by a dome. The 

Sumerian afterlife involved a descent into a 

gloomy netherworld to spend eternity in a 

wretched existence as a Gidim (ghost).
[58]

  

The universe was divided into four quarters:  

 To the north were the hill-dwelling 

Subartu, who were periodically raided 

for slaves, timber, and other raw 

materials.
[citation needed]

 

 To the west were the tent-dwelling 

Martu, ancient Semitic-speaking 

peoples living as pastoral nomads 

tending herds of sheep and goats. 

 To the south was the land of Dilmun, a 

trading state associated with the land of 

the dead and the place of creation. 

 To the east were the Elamites, a rival 

people with whom the Sumerians were 

frequently at war. 

Their known world extended from The Upper 

Sea or Mediterranean coastline, to The Lower 

Sea, the Persian Gulf and the land of Meluhha 

(probably the Indus Valley) and Magan 

(Oman), famed for its copper ores.  

 

jabaana donaa:ihMdI . mauMh mau maoM: mauMh ko AMdr 

.   

 [ mao: saumaoiryana: jabaana.mau saIla. 

 

Shankar with the crescent moon u4-sakar[SAR](-ra) 

crescent moon; new moon; segment of a circle; 

a plant, possibly rushes or nettles ('day, light' + 

'to begin' + 'renewal'; cf., é-u4-sakar).  

é-u4-7 

first crescent moon ('house' + 'day 7').  
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agrinh eleder, respect agarin(2,3) 
father; mother; womb.  

 

 dab(2,4,5), dib(2): Motion in a pot: jar and tha? 

Nak lal hona: Hindi: the idiom for becoming 

angry in Sumerian and Akkadian was the nose 

getting hot (which is pretty awesome), 

 

 

savita: surya-east 

 

xao~: [ijaPT: Khepri (Egyptian: ḫprj,:pj̀aapit pj̀a 

baITla krona maoM saiva baITla xao~pit K p` ka icanh : 

ḫpr, meaning "develop", "come into being", or 

"create"scarab beetle (ḫprr in Egyptian) 

Karen: savi: A general term embracing several 

of the larger species of Scarabaeus or beetle 

family; the name is given in allusion to the 

noise it makes; 

 

121B3 KUR [2494x] = mountain(s), land, country; 

underworld; east; easterner; east wind | determinative 
&kur;

 before mountains / countries 

 

cpd kur-kur-ra = mountains; lands [ ~ + 

1228F RA aux.] 

121B4 KUR opp KUR 

 

 

newala Sumerian: dnin-kilim : mongoose ('divine 

proprietress' + 'herd of wild animals'; cf., níĝ-

gilim). 

 (anše)dùr(ùr) 
he-ass; donkey foal (pack animal - cf., dur, 

'strap').  

 

kadru? ki-duru5 
parts of the field where the ground is moist and 

productive; riverbank; generosity (cf., piš10, 

peš10; pešx[KI.A]) ('ground' + 'moist').  

duru5, dur5[A] 

irrigated; moist; fresh; supple (dé, 'to water' + 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egyptian_language
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ru5, 'to send forth shoots'; cf., a-dé, 'fresh').  

 

ankus ankush ĝišuš-bar 

ruler's staff; scepter ('penis' + 'to see, show').  

 

karen: la li: to entrape 

*jal, jali 

gu...lal/lá 

to set out a snare ('string' + 'to place, set, 

stretch, extend').  

 

 lú 
grown man; male; human being; someone, 

anyone, no one; gentleman [LU2 archaic 

frequency: 85]. 

 

 ĝala7, ĝál, ĝá 

to be (somewhere); to be available; to place, 

put (with -ni- or bi-); to place into (with -ši-); 

to be with someone (with -da-); to have on 

one's person (with -da-); to be possible (with -

da-); to take an oath; to dwell (ĝá, 'storage 

basket' + íla, 'to be high'). 

nadi, nud, nú 

to lie down; to lie together with (with -da-); to 

lay down (with -ni-); to sleep; to kill (nu, 'not', 

+ éd, 'to go out') 

 

murti, 

pra ti ma 

 

nu 
n., image, likeness, picture, figurine, statue 

[NU archaic frequency: 101]. 

adj. & adv., no, not; without; negative. 

pron., a pronominal prefix in a compound noun 

describing a person; or a phonetic writing for 

lú.  

 

kadru? ĝidru(-mu)-u4-sù-rá 
a scepter of long (years and) days ('scepter' ( + 

years) + 'days' + 'lasting, far away' + genitive).  

 

maluha, (mallh: boat man) 

mal lekar anewale 
(ĝiš)má-lá  
cargo boat ('boat' + 'to extend, load').  

lúmá-lah4/5 
sailor; barge captain ('boat' + 'to drive along').  

 

 

 báhar (kumbhar: ku: clay) 
potter [BAHAR2 archaic frequency: 50; 



concatenates 3 sign variants]. 

 

 nínda, inda, índa (Bhil worship Ind Babo 

using spade than plough) 

hopper or seeding apparatus of the seeder 

plow; funnel, tube; flower; bushel; pure-bred 

breeding bull; fish roe; milt; ancestors (from 

Akk. middatu, mindatu, 'to measure') 

[NINDA2 archaic frequency: 20]. 

 

 ĝe26, ĝá 

I, myself; my.  

 

 zalag(2), zal (jhalak, uzala, ujas) 

n., light, brightness; the light before dawn, 

early morning. 

v., to shine, gleam; to illuminate; to cleanse, 

purify (often reduplicated). 

adj., bright, luminous, radiant; pure.  

 

 ĝešta, ĝeš2,3,4, ĝiš2,3 

sixty (ĝiš, 'tool', + tar, 'to cut; to determine' ?).  

 

 lú-ga-šum 
assassin ('man' + 'I will' + 'to slaughter').  

 

 úgunu, úgun[GAŠAN] 

lady, mistress, ruler; ointment, application.  

 

(sadara- parsi) 

karen knot  

suta dhaga, lachcha 

kešda, kešdr?, kéš-(d)  

n., knot; taboo; inhibition (ki, 'place', + šita4, 

'to bind') [KEŠ2 archaic frequency: 6]. 

v., to bind, wrap, tie; to join; to fasten; to 

harness; to snatch.  

 

(saaolao maoM pUjaa krnaa saaolao maoM rhnaa kpDoM Aaid 

 

šu(4)-luh 
ritual cleansing, purification ritual, lustration 

('hand' + 'to clean').  

 sar, šar 

n., vegetable(s) [SAR archaic frequency: 102; 

concatenates 3 sign variants]. 

v., to insert, enter; to begin; to write; to pay, 

deliver punctually; to disturb someone; to drive 

(with -ni-); to drive, chase away (with -ta-); to 

make hurry, run (to be skilled, precise + 

flowing motion; for 'to drive away', cf., ús, 'to 



follow, drive', but meaning probably derives 

from the act of chasing vermin from the 

vegetable garden, cf., kar for such a 

progression from the noun to the verb). 

adj., driven out, pursued.  

 

Maruta veda im-mar-tu 

westwind ('wind' + 'western desert').  

lúMAR-TU[-KI], ĝar7-dú 

nomad; Amorite - Semitic nomad of the 

western desert ('wagon' + 'to be born').  

 

 ti 

side, rib; arrow (cf., te, dih, and tìl) [TI archaic 

frequency: 105; concatenates 2 sign variants]. 

ti...ra 

to shoot an arrow ('arrow' + 'to stab').  

 

 šur, sur 

to rain; to produce a liquid; to flow, drip; to 

extract seed oil; to process wine and juices; to 

press (out); to spray out; to brew (beer); to 

submerge; to flash, gleam (šu, 'to pour' + to 

flow; cf., šeĝ3,7).  

 

girana ĝìri...ra 

to stumble ('foot' + 'to strike, stir').  

 

 saĝtag, santak(2,3,4) 

triangle; (written) wedge; single (saĝ, 'head', + 

tag, 'to hold') 

 

 saĝ-dù 

triangle ('head' + 'shape').  

 

 guru6 
(cf., kára).  

guru7, gur7, kara6 

grain heap; granary, silo; a capacity measure, 

ca. 909 liters (cf., gur, 'basket').  

guru8, gur8 [TU] 

high; deep.  

 

 pad, paðx 

n., bite, small repast (regularly followed by rá; 

cf., bur and búru) (sprout + repetitive 



processing) [? PAD archaic frequency: 38; 

concatenation of 2 sign variants]. 

v., to break off.  

 

Month: 

Maghsu: Magh month the southern equinox. 

Bhado: Padu: The sound of frogs, drums 

ph du nye the flower which the frogs respect, 

water-lily; 

le de nye the month in which the above flower 

blooms. 

Phlgun: flowers bloom 

Baisakh: harvest 

 

(tar-tar kar dena) tar  

v., to cut; to decide; to determine; to inquire; to 

smoke; to break, destroy (ta, 'from', + ur4, 'to 

shear, reap'; cf., dar and nam...tar) [TAR 

archaic frequency: 56; concatenates 2 sign 

variants]. 

adj., deliberate, judicious.  

 

 Trading terms 

gú...dirig 
to sum accounts ('loads' + 'to add').  

ga-sa10  (ga sa- lord in Karen) 

tradesman ('let me buy!').  

sa10 

to be equivalent; to buy (cf., sám).  

níĝ-sám/sa10-ma(-šè) 

 (for) purchase ('thing' + 'to buy, sell' + 

nominative [ + terminative suffix]).  

sa10 

sám, šám, sa10 

n., equivalent; (barter) purchase; sale price; 

merchandise (Akk. loanword from šâmu(m), 

'to buy, purchase', cf., Orel & Stolbova #2281 

*su'um- 'sell, buy') [ŠAM2 archaic frequency: 

51]. 

v., to buy (with -ši-); to sell (with -ra-, 

ablative) (sa10-sa10 in marû).  

i5-ĝar[KA.ĜAR] 

to promise, predict; ominous remark (inim, 

'word' + 'to make, establish').  

uku, tuk, dúk, tug, du12 , tu12  

n., creditor [KAB/TUKU archaic frequency: 

105]. 



v., to have, own; to marry; to acquire; to 

receive, get (in marû reduplicated form); to 

have a claim against somebody (with -da-); to 

sing, to play music (da, 'with', + ku, 'to build; 

to lie down').  

ur5-tuku 

debtor; creditor ('debt; loan' + 'to have').  

buzur(2,4,5), puzur(2,4,5) (pujari- priest, bazar- 

market, bada- safe) 

safety, security; secret, mystery; a merchandise 

tax.  

 

níĝ ga-ti 

I promise it ('thing' + 1st person cohortative 

modal prefix + 'to keep alive').  

 

 

ni-gi-da 

unit of sixty, thing of sixty = ba-rí-ga (níĝ-

ĝešta).  

 

 ú...ri(-g) 
to collect firewood ('plants' + 'to glean; to 

bring').  

 

deri: delay 
 

dirig, diri, dir [SI.A] 

n., addition; excess; overdraft; trouble; amount 

by which credits of an account tablet exceed 

debits - appears in the credits section of the 

succeeding period's account tablet; intercalary 

month after either 11th month or 12th month 

(based as much on whether the winter crop will 

be ready for the harvest month as on the need 

to reconcile the lunar year with the solar year, 

which required an average of 7 intercalary 

months in 19 years) (cf., (gi)ušub). 

v., to go over; to float (with the current); to 

exceed, stand out; to be extra; to be darkened, 

eclipsed; to be erased; to be greater than, to 

surpass, to be supreme over (with 

dative/locative). 

adj., superior, outstanding; surplus; 

superfluous; additional.  

 

(sihsan, sighsan, aa-san) (la sha naw-karen) 

 

ĝišgu-za throne; chair (cf., guzza).  

 



dinkar: the sun diĝir, dingir 

god, deity; determinative for divine beings (di, 

'decision', + ĝar, 'to deliver').  

 

(annat, asman,) 

 
an An symbol 

n., sky, heaven; the god An; grain ear/date 

cluster ('water' + 'high') [AN archaic 

frequency: 806]. 

v., to be high. 

adj., high. 

prep., in front.  

 

 mes, mèš (mahes) 

young man; prince; son; hackberry tree in the 

elm family (me, 'endowment', + usu, 'strength'; 

Akkadian loanword - meesu I, 'hackberry tree'; 

cf., Orel & Stolbova #1766 *mi’es- 'tree') 

[MES archaic frequency: 32]. 

 

  

didi didi 

young, small.  

 

 

(Narada) gal-nar 
head musician ('large' + 'musician').   

Sumerian roots : - la, nag, ta, su, du, si, iti 

 

ujala 

ukha 

urja 

u4-zal-la 

day, morning, dawn ('day' + 'to flow, elapse' + 

nominative).  

 

 ki 
n., earth; place; area; location; ground; grain 

('base' + 'to rise, sprout') [KI archaic frequency: 

386; concatenates 2 sign variants]. 

prep., where; wherever, whenever; behind.  

 

 ĝìri...ús 

to follow on foot; to set one's foot on ('foot' + 

'to follow; to join').  

ĝìri, ĝìr (mountain: sanskrit) 

n., foot, feet; step; way, path (ĝiš, 'tool', + uru9, 

'support'; úr, 'leg(s)'; cf., ĝidri and ĝušur for 

similar and different phonetic developments). 

prep., via.  



 

(mal mal, cham cham) kal-kal, ka-al-ka-al  

highly esteemed or valued, precious 

(reduplicated 'to esteem, value'). 

 

River Narmada: famous for its pebles naĝar 

adze, wood-chisel; carpenter; craftsman (na4, 

'stone', + ĝír, 'knife') [NAGAR archaic 

frequency: 168; concatenation of 2 sign 

variants]. 

níĝ-nam-kù (nag, nagine, mani, mina: glass 

work?) 

property made of precious metal ('possessions' 

+ abstract prefix + 'precious metal').  

 

(there was a time in India when cloth was 

sold by weight) 

 

na4-šag4-túg stone weight for cloak ('pebble, 

weight' + 'inside' + 'cloth garment').  

 

 nu-me-en-na-ta 
you don't exist ('not' + me-en, 'to be', 2nd pers. 

sing. + a-ta, temporal clause suffix).  

 

 gú-za 

a jewelry (?) ('neck' + 'precious stone'). 

 šár, sár (sar, sat, pura, baat ka sar) 

n., totality, all; world; horizon; ball, counter, 

token; the number 3600 = 602 (many, much + 

àr, 'ring, coil'). 

v., to be many; to multiply or mix (with -da-); 

to make abundant; to slaughter; to request, 

implore (reduplication class). 

adj., numerous; innumerable.  

 

(tankna, tanka lagana) 

 (sar, sat, pura, baat ka sar) 

 

gúr 

n., sphere; circle, ring; loop; hoop (circle + ur, 

'to surround'). 

v., to bow down, submit; to curb, subdue; to 

die (cf., gam).  

 

 gú-za 

a jewelry (?) ('neck' + 'precious stone').  

 

 nam-mul 
sparkling (abstract prefix + 'stars').  

nab (Asmaan, sky nabh: Hindi ) 

ocean; musician; Elamite word for 'god' (ní, 



'fear, respect', + aba, ab, 'lake, sea') [NAB 

archaic frequency: 10]. 

 

 gir15, gi7 [KU] (giri: mountain: high, noble) 

noble; domestic, civilized; belonging to the 

native in-group (circle + city) [ŠE3 archaic 

frequency: 15 

 

(sur, gana) šìr[EZEN], šur  

n., song; lament (Orel & Stolbova #2258 *sir-

/*sur 'sing'). 

v., to sing.  

 

 mùl 

a destructive insect; caterpillar (mù,'to mill, 

grind', + ul, 'flower, bud').  

 

[D,a: manau Manu offers food after the flood. é-da[-di-a] 

a flour offering.  

 

(kulina) ku-li-an-na  

friend of heaven; dragonfly ('friend' + 'sky' + 

genitive).  

 

 me-te-ĝál-saĝ-ĝi6-ga 

adornment of the black-headed people, such as 

national totems, tatoos, costumes or other 

symbols of the Sumerians ('ornament' + 'to be' 

+ 'the black-headed' + genitive). 

 gàr, kàr 

knob, pommel; hair lock on the back of the 

head (sign of a slave); cake; filled sack (of 

silver ?) = purse; used for round and high 

objects ('circular' + 'to send forth; to protect').  

 

masna,  mù, ma5[KA×ŠÈ] 

to mill, grind; to burn (reduplication class). 

 má-ĝéš-gur 

a boat of sixty-gur capacity ('boat' + 'sixty' + 

kor basket measure).  

(ĝiš)má-lá 

cargo boat ('boat' + 'to extend, load').  

 

asmaan 

 

Uday: begin, din : that consist the sun 

aš-me  

sparkle, glimmer; sundisk; star symbol; rosette 

('unique' + 'function, power').  



bhas, ujala,: day  light, gliter, shine 

 ud-ba = day (open, halved, noon?, 

Later?) [~ + 12040 BA] 

 

ud, u4 (n., sun; light; day; time; weather; storm 

(demon) [UD archaic frequency: 419]. 

prep., when; since.  

dutu (dt?) 

the sun as a god (cf., ud).  

 

 má-ĝéš-gur 

a boat of sixty-gur capacity ('boat' + 'sixty' + 

kor basket measure).  

(ĝiš)má-lá 

cargo boat ('boat' + 'to extend, load').  

 

 ri 

v., to throw, cast; to place, pour, put into; to 

place upon or against (with -ši-); to be located; 

to touch; to moor a boat; to break open; to 

expel, remove, throw away, sweep away (with 

-ta-); to emit; to beget; to blow (said of a 

storm); to inundate; to exchange; to take; to 

gather, glean; to plan something (ri is hamtu 

form, ri-g is marû form, ri-ri-g is plural; cf., 

rig) [RI archaic frequency: 1]. 

adj., far. 

demonstrative affix, that, those; regarding that 

(where the reference is to something outside 

the view of the speaker - over yonder).  

 

 u5 

n., male bird, cock; totality; earth pile or levee; 

raised area (sometimes written ù) [U5 archaic 

frequency: 1]. 

v., to mount (in intercourse); to be on top of; to 

ride; to board (a boat); to steer, conduct. 

adj., (raised) high, especially land or ground 

(sometimes written ù).  

 

 duh, du8 

n., residue, by-product; bran (motion + plant, 

grass + numerous times) [DU8 archaic 

frequency: 29; concatenates 3 sign variants]. 

v., to crack, loosen, open; to untie; to adorn, 

clothe (reduplicated); to spread; to caulk a boat 
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(with pitch); to gouge (eyes); to bake 

bread/bricks; to prepare the threshing floor; to 

remit (a debt). 

adj., free.  

 

(bahar) bar  

n., (out)side; soul, innards; fleece [BAR 

archaic frequency: 306]. 

v., to open; to uncover, expose; to see; to 

remove; to be absent; to release; to peel, pare, 

shell; to select; to divide; to split; to distribute; 

to keep away (with -ta-) (container plus to 

expel, remove as in ri). 

adj., foreign. 

prep., because of. 

(nagar, nag: stone) unug(2), unu(2)  

dwelling; fortress; jewelry, adornment; cheek; 

the city of Uruk (ùĝa/un, 'people', + ig, 'door') 

[UNUG archaic frequency: 206; concatenates 3 

sign variants]. 

teer arrow, nadi kinara tir (nadi kinara) 
forest, grove, thicket (ti, 'arrows' + ùr, 'beams, 

rafters'; early example of asyndetic hendiadys).  

 

 

 tìla, tìl, ti 

n., life (tu, 'to be born', + íla, 'to lift, carry'). 

v., to live; to keep alive; to survive (with -da-); 

to dwell; to be halted (singular stem; cf. sig7).  

 

 ga-ti 
plea, petition ('let me live!').  

 

tanka: stich, repair taka, taga, tak, tag, tà  

to touch, handle, hold; to weave; to decorate, 

adorn; to strike, hit, push; to start a fire; to fish, 

hunt, catch (can be reduplicated) (te, 'to 

approach' + aka, 'to do, place, make') [TAG 

archaic frequency: 48 ?; concatenates 7 ? sign 

variants 

 

(girana, jana, yatra, tirth, thana, paithan) 

(nikala, ni gha ra) 

 

ĝíri, ĝír n., knife, dagger, sword; thorn; 

scorpion; lightning flash; road; expedition, trip 

(ĝiš, 'tool', + ra, 'to strike, stab, slay' with 

vowel harmony) [GIR2 archaic frequency: 

114]. 



v., to stab; to fulgurate, lighten, flash.  

anšeĝír-nun 

a type of donkey ('expedition' + 'great, fine') 

níĝ...ra (nikala, ni gha ra) 

to throw something; to beat (up) ('thing' + 'to 

strike').  

**Gunu sign may be equals to Sanskrit: Gun: 

vertue, merit, quality, talant, feature, 

 

 kára, kár, guru6 

to encircle, besiege; to impute, accuse; to 

shine, illuminate; to be bright (of light, day) 

(reduplication class) (sometimes written for 

kúr) (place + ur, 'to surround' + a, nominative 

ending, and ara4, 'to shine') [? KAR2 archaic 

frequency: 68; concatenates 2 sign variants]. 

ĝišuš-bar 

ruler's staff; scepter ('penis' + 'to see, show').  

 

 dág (daw-karen) 

brilliant; pure; clean ('to go out' + aga(3), 

'diadem, circlet, crown').  

 

 me, mì, ĝe 

n., function, office, responsibility; ideal norm; 

the phenomenal area of a deity's power; divine 

decree, oracle; cult [ME archaic frequency: 

363; concatenates 2 sign variants]. 

v., to be; the Sumerian copula; to say, tell. 

poss. suffix, our.  

mer(2), mir(2), gùr 

n., storm wind; violent storm; north(wind); 

anger; belt, waistband; an encircling snake 

(var. of gùr) (me3,6,7,9,'battle', + to flow / 

circle + ur, 'to surround') [MER archaic 

frequency: 48; concatenates 2 sign variants]. 

v., to blow fiercely; to get angry. 

adj., fierce, angry, furious.  

mušen 
bird (muš, 'reptile', + an, 'sky') [MUŠEN 

archaic frequency: 178]. ( suparna got Soma 

from Devas for Snakes: Soma was beer?) 

 

mota, magar, mawali,  

 

 naĝ, na8 



n., drink. 

v., to drink; to water, irrigate; to drink out of 

(with -ta-) (na8-na8 in marû) (ní, 'body, self', + 

a, 'water', + áĝ, 'to mete out to').  

naĝa 

naĝa 
soda, alkali, potash (used as soap); an alkaline 

plant; soapwort (naĝ, 'to drink', + a, 'water') 

[NAGA archaic frequency: 125; concatenation 

of 2 sign variants]. 

naĝa 

niĝin5,7,8,9, nimen(3,4,5), naĝa 

district, province.  

 

pallu, palla(offering), shawl, 

palla lena (cover face, show respect), palla lana 
pala(2,3) 
vestments, clothing (of gods and rulers) (cf., 

pa-pah, 'inner sanctum', and lal/lá, 'to drape' as 

in túg-níĝ-lal).  

pà-da 
an occupation ('to find; to declare' + 

nominative).  

pa(4)-har 
wages ('small canal' + 'coil of silver', cf, a-pa4).  

 

dabana, rakhana dab(2,4,5), dib(2)v., to hold; to take, seize, 

catch; to bind, tie up; to take away; to hire; to 

receive (motion into open container). 

 (gi)šà-sur:  (reed-mat) sieve ('gut-like 

container' + 'to press out a liquid').  

 

 du10-sa :friend, companion ('gladness' + 'to 

repay').  

ku-li:  friend; a standard size clay beer pot in 

range 0.5 - 1.2 liters ('solid base' + 'true 

measure').  

ku-li-an-na: friend of heaven; dragonfly 

('friend' + 'sky' + genitive). (kulin: Hindi) 

lú-su-a: friend, acquaintance ('man' + su-a, 

'cat').  

ma-la-(g): friend (among females) ('to bind' + 

LA.GA, 'an obscene name for the female 

genitalia' per Landsberger).  

nam-ku-li: friendship (abstract prefix + 

'friend').  

 

 44: šita5, šit, šid, šed : n., measure; number (šè, 



'portion', + ta, dá, 'nature, character'). 

v., to count; to consider; to calculate, figure 

out; to memorize; to recite; to read aloud. a 

type of vessel  

 

 tud, tu, dú 

to bear, give birth to; to beget; to be born; to 

make, fashion, create; to be reborn, 

transformed, changed (to approach and meet + 

to go out).  Taw sa tha: twashta(Veda) 

 

nagar, sutar, Daksha, Twastha, 
12244 NAGAR [666x] = carpenter 

karen: yo k so: glass  

yaksh: who made glasses, kuber’s shiny palace 

 

 

12258 NINDA2 x NE, RAM, AG2 / AG2 (ám) = 

darling; ag2 [88x #2 behind 120FB nig2 1542x] 

thing, possession; measure ? 

sing, last name 
isaMhasana 

si 

n., horn(s); antenna(e); line; ray(s); light; 

plowland (cf., sig5) [SI archaic frequency: 

417]. 

v., to stand upright; to be straight; to be in 

order; to become completely still. 

adj., regular, normal.  

áhi, ah5, á 

arm; wing; horn; side; strength; work 

performance; wages; moment. [A2 archaic 

frequency: 3] 

 

ankush kak-ús 
goad ('nail' + 'to drive'; cf., bar-úsurudu).  

 

kam: Indian god 

 

kam(2) 

n., grasp, grip. 

v., to desire (cf., ki...áĝ, 'to love').  

ki...áĝ-(ĝ) 

to love (someone: with dative infix; something: 

with locative/loc.-terminative infix); to show 

affection ('ground' + 'to measure' = the first 

recorded euphemism ?, or the result of popular 

etymology from kam(2), 'to desire'; cf., ki-

ná...aka). 
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Nimad: Nag Karkotak 

Nimaki : Elamite and Elam was called by 

Sumerians. Nimada is an extention of that 

culture of Nagas. Nag Karkotak established 

Mahismati. (Haltmati).  In Sumerian and 

Akkendian times “son” was lower than 

“brother”.  Equality of kings were addressed 

“brother” and subordinate as “son”.  Ganesha 

and Kartikeya were the “sons”.   

 

1224F NIM = [79x] fly, insect, buzz; [31x] (to 

be) high, elevated; (to be) early; easterner; suffix plant | 

, dih3[132x]= thorny weed | NIN+LAL3 = bee| 

NUM | KUR | ELAM
KI

 = Elam 

Indra the bull Veda (Was Indra black?) 

12252 NINDA2 = [39x] seed-funnel [cf. 

hand-scoop Jaritz #347 see 12258 below]; fish ??; 

breeding bull | INDA = [0x!] bread, food | cf. much 

more common 120FB NINDA [11296x] 

 
12253 ~ x AN, ŠAM3 = buy, price ; 12254 

~ x ASH; 12255 ~ x ASH + ASH; 

 

 
cpd BIL.GA.MEŠ (Sumerian: 

Bilgamesh [cf. Billjim!]; Akkad.: Gilgamesh) black hero 

of oldest written epic [1224B BIL2 burnt + 120B5 GA 

young (bull) + 12229 mes(meš) black hero] 

 

I wonder if the white ones were replaced with 

the black ones? In India the story of the Shami 

tree in which devs found the fire. Danu’s sons. 

Devyani Shukracharya-the white one and 

Shrmishtha: Vershparva become slave. 

Indo-European presense before the Black 

heads? 

*It seems I am kind of right. Recent 

reconstruction of the facial feature of Indus 

provides Romon features. 

so Karen language’s Indo-European 

association is understandable. There was a 

Tibeto_Euro family more correctly. 

Brahmi was adopted for Pali. 
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122B9 SHAR2 / šar2 [245x] = 3600; totality, world; (to be) numerous [True Etym.: 360° circle, inventors 

sexagesimal system; math table; etc. / {šar2 is formed by making a circular indentation with the end of the stylus] 
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